TABLE 1. FOR NEWLY‐ADMITTED (NOT YET MATRICULATED) GRADUATE STUDENTS (updated as of 9/10)
Domestic, or
International?
domestic

AY20‐21
funding
offer from
Stanford?
funding

domestic

no funding

international with visa (or
transfer students with
new SEVIS # on I‐20)

funding

Live on/near campus and enroll in
Live remotely and
Enroll in Aut Qtr part‐time, as Defer, and enroll as
HCP student (min.
NDO** (in 1‐3 classes) ‐
Aut Qtr as regular
enroll in Aut Qtr as regular
full‐time (matriculated) student (at full‐time (matriculated) student (at least enrollment: 3 units) ‐‐ not ‐ may not be allowed
for PhD admits*
least 8 units/qtr)
8 units/qtr)
allowed for PhD admits*
YES
YES* (but may need to live near campus
YES*, but cannot receive
YES*, but cannot
to meet funding reqmts ‐ must ask
funding
receive funding
program)
YES

YES

YES

YES ‐ but must enroll in at least 1 in‐ YES* ‐ May stay in home country and
person or hybrid class. Cannot
enroll fulltime (but may need to live
enroll until after arrival on campus near campus to receive funding ‐ must
ask program). Must request change in I‐
20 start date.
international with visa (or no funding YES ‐ but must enroll in at least 1 in‐ YES ‐ May stay in home country and
person or hybrid class. Cannot
enroll fulltime; must request change in
transfer students with
enroll until after arrival on campus
I‐20 start date.
new SEVIS # on I‐20)

NO ‐ if you have a visa, you
must enroll fulltime.

YES*, but cannot
receive funding (and
likely to lose visa ‐
consult with Bechtel)

NO ‐ if you have a visa, you
must enroll fulltime.

YES, but likely to lose
visa ‐ consult with
Bechtel

international transfer
students with same SEVIS
# on I‐20

funding

NO ‐ if you have a visa, you
must enroll fulltime.

YES*, but cannot
receive funding (and
likely to lose visa ‐
consult with Bechtel)

international transfer
students with same SEVIS
# on I‐20

no funding

NO ‐ if you have a visa, you
must enroll fulltime.

YES, but likely to lose
visa ‐ consult with
Bechtel

international, no visa

funding

YES*, but cannot receive
funding

YES*, but cannot
receive funding

international, no visa

no funding

YES

YES

YES ‐ based on 8/17 info. from
Bechtel; in‐person or hybrid
enrollment not req'd. Let Bechtel
know you are in this category.

YES

YES* ‐ May stay in home country and
enroll fulltime (but may need to live
near campus to receive funding ‐ must
ask program).

YES ‐ based on 8/17 info. from
YES ‐ May stay in home country and
Bechtel; in‐person or hybrid
enroll fulltime
enrollment not req'd. Let Bechtel
know you are in this category.
NO
YES* (but may need to live near campus
to receive funding ‐ must ask program)
NO

YES

* HCP not allowed for PhD admits, due to constraints associated with funding. Deferral with NDO may not be possible for PhD admits, due to constraints associated with
funding. Students must check with PhD advisor (or with faculty admissions coordinator in their program, if no PhD advisor assigned).
** For a 1‐year deferral, no NDO (non‐degree‐option) enrollment is needed. For a 1‐qtr deferral, 1‐2 classes may need to be taken in Autumn, using the NDO option, to be
adequately prepared to join MS program in Winter. See program info (below) for which classes should be taken in Autumn. Up to 18 NDO units may count towards MS
degree, once student matriculates. NDO enrollment is capped at 3 classes per quarter.
program info on which classes to take in Autumn, for a 1‐qtr deferral:
Atmosphere/Energy: CEE263C strongly recommended; CEE207A recommended for those seeking one additional class.
Environmental Engrg.: CEE270 required, plus at least one of CEE262A or 266A
Struct.Engrg/Geotech: at least one of CEE280 or 285A required; should take CEE101C if no Geotechnical Engrg. taken as undergrad
Sust. Design & Construction: CEE241 and 258 required; CEE226 recommended for those seeking one additional class

